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Clergy: 	REV CHARLES J BURROUGH, MA, Rector.
		REV RW WEAVER, BA, Curate.
Churchwardens:	Mr G GALE and
			Mr HG LUDWELL.
Sidesmen:		Messrs H ALLEN,		W BISDEE,
C BUCKI,AND,	AJ. CROOK,		A CURTIS,
W CLUTTON,	W LUTON,			WE MIREHOUS,
A MANN,		GA MARSH,		H WESTCOTT,
S TUCK,		T SMART,			GF TODD,
S BISP.
And for Watleys End, Messrs W Hussey 		and W Drew
Clerk and Sexton:	Mr S SHIPWAY.
Organist:		Mr H CARRATT.

My Dear Fellow Parishioners,
	Let me take this earliest opportunity of wishing you all a very Happy and Prosperous New Year.
	I do not think many of us are sorry to sec the last of 1924. Although things seemed to be improving towards the end of the year, for the main part it was far from a prosperous one in trade and business, it was certainly one of the wettest years we have ever known, and it has taken a much larger number of our fellow parishioners from us by death than in any former year, namely, 23, as against 3 for example, in 1923.
	Ring out the	Old, ring in the New! That is what our noble band of Ringers will be doing, and I think most of us will he glad. But, and there is usually a "but," we must not forget that during 1924 we have much to record which must be put on the other side of the account. There was the Garden Party on August 9th, there was the Sale on December 20th, of which you will see details below. Then we recall the splendid Men's Service on armistice Sunday, the Dedication of two new stained glass windows. The Confirmation Service on April 13th is still a happy memory, as is also our Patronal and Harvest Festivals, and the other great Festivals of the Christian year.
	It would take up too much space if I continued this review of the past. But enough has been recalled to mind to show that if we are not sorry to see the last of 1924, we have much for which we can, speaking generally, be really thankful.
	During the Sundays in Advent we had special collections in Church, and our readers will be doubtless interested to know the amounts given. On Advent Sunday the collections were given to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, and amounted to £5/17/1d, on the Second Sunday in Advent, for the Diocesan Quota, £7/6/2d was collected; on the Third Sunday in Advent, for the Church of England Waifs and Strays Soc, £4/5/10d was given; on the Fourth Sunday in Advent, for our Christmas Dinner Fund, £7/2/6d was collected; making a total of £24/11/7d for the last four Sundays but one of 1924.
	I should like to conclude in expressing my personal thanks to those who helped so much in making the Sale on Dec 20th the success it proved to be, and also to those who assisted on the Saturday before at the Jumble Sale.
	God bless you all. Yours affectionately,
	Charles J Burrough, Rector.

CHRISTMAS SALE.
	On December 13th a Jumble Safe was held in the schools, when the sum of £6/7/ 2d was realised towards our Christmas Sale Funds. Also a Whist Drive was held at the Rectory on Nov 29 in order to raise funds for defraying the expenses of the said Sale, which brought in five guineas. This sum was spent in purchasing articles, etc, for the Sale.
	On Dec 20th our Schools, from 2-30 to 9 pm, were more or less full of stewards and purchasers. The Entertainments consisted of a Play, entitled "Tilda's New Hat," which was ably performed by Mr D Coles, Miss M Vassall, Miss Barbara Bisdee, and Mr C Harroway; also a Concert, at which Miss Burrough and Mr Jack Burrough sang, and the children of Lady White Smith danced bewitchingly. Miss Margaret Frost very kindly was "at the piano."
	Mrs Burrough had a stall, at which she was assisted by Mrs Bolt and others. Mrs Marsh, Mrs Carratt, and Mrs Parnell presided at a "Household Stall." Miss Burrough and Miss M Thomas took charge of the GFS Stall. Mr Jenkins and Miss Phillips provided and looked after "Guessing and Darts." Miss Mirehouse and Miss Towsley sold at the Toy Stall.	Miss M Burrough (assisted by the Misses Todd) presided at the Sweet Stall. Mr Carratt, Mr Marsh, Mr Crook, Mr Shipway, and Mr Williams laboured at the Men’s Stall. Mrs Smith, Mrs Buckland, Mrs Crook, Mrs Shipway, Mrs Ben Smith, Mrs Richardson, Mrs T Adams, and Miss Trodman acted as the Refreshment Committee. We must also say a very sincere Thank you to the lady who worked so hard at "Character Reading."
	Here is a list of the several items which together total £37/3/2d: Mrs Burrough's Stall £7/0/4d (up to date), Household Stall £3/9/5d, Men's Stall	£3/8/6d, Refreshments £3/5s, GFS Stall £2/9/3d, Character Reading £2/5/9d, taken at the door £2/4/9d, Sweet Stall £2/5/10d, "The Play" £1/6/3d, Concert 16/3, Toy Stall £1/1/6d, Guessing and Darts £1/0/8d, Father Christmas secured 11/9, Miss Hilda Wheeler's Doll brought in 12/3, Mrs Anstey, by trading, handed in 30/-, Mr Buckland £1, and Mr L Curtis 15/-. Mr Gale sent us £1, Mrs Bolt £1, and oranges realized £l. If we add £37/3/2d to £6/7/2d taken on Dec 13, we get £43/10/4d.	It is not quite £50, at which we aimed, but it goes a long way towards it.	Well done!	Thank You!

MOTHERS' UNION
	On Nov 24th Mrs Elliott, our Organising Secretary, came to speak to us in St Michael's Room. We invited Winterbourne Down to meet her, and the members were given light refreshments, paid for out of their last MU and GFS Social. There was an Admission Service, followed by an address by Mrs Elliott.
	On Dec 1st we had a set of lantern slides on "Into all the worrld with the Mothers' Union. This was in the Memorial Church Hall.
	Canon Yates showed us Palestine views in the Schools on Dec 4th.
	Some of the members gave us a delightful Surprise by raising money for Mary Sumner Home by trading, so now our quota is complete.
	We have had four Advent Services in St Michael's Room on Sundays.

GFS
	Some fourteen members attended the "Quiet" afternoon for GFS, held at Fishponds Training College on Dec 6th, when very helpful addresses were given by the Rector of Frampton Cotterell.
	The members have met regularly at the Rectory, and provided goods, etc, for the GFS Stall on Dec 20th.
	by trading they have raised the money necessary to pay their Diocesan Quota, and also to send a present to their adopted blind member. They also have helped to run two successful Socials.

GIRL GUIDES
	Since the last report in June, the 1st Winterbourne Company has increased considrably in numbers, and is making good progress. Marion Thompson and Edith Heale have resigned owing to stress of circumstances, and the following promotions have been made: Frances Thompson to Patrol Leader of the Robins, Freda Andrews to Second, Della Bryant to Second of the Bantams, Margery Burrough, Winnie Adams, Edith Cook, Eileen Harmer, and Nellie Bisp have also passed  the Tenderfoot Test, and have been enrolled ; and more recently Audrey Maggs, Mabel Smith, Emily Richardson, and Mary Bryant have joined the Company. Alice Whitehead is a young recruit.
	The Company is to he inspected by a London Commissioner on January 30th, and we are all going to Cheltenham on March 21st for the County Rally.
	The Company is going to entertain the parents and friends of the Guides to tea one Saturday aftcr Christmas, and show them something of what we can do.
	Some of the Guides will be taken to the Pantomime as a Christmas Treat.
	Lucy Burrough, Captain, 1st Winterbourne Company.

HOLY BAPTIUSM
Nov 23	Rosa Adams
Dec 3		Henry Mostyn Williams
Dec 7		Donald Albert Maggs
Dec 7		Donald Douglas Kethro
Dec 14	Egbert William McEnnery

HOLY MATRIMONY
Dec 20	Frederick William Tilley and
				Lottie Grace Thornell

BURIAL
Nov 27	Charles Bower, aged 45 years
Dec 15	Alice Emily Hale, aged 54 years
Dec 20	Rhoda Maria Ann Bence, aged 66 years


February 1925

Clergy
REV CHARLES J BURROUGH, MA, Rector
REV RW WEAVER, BA, Curate.
Churchwardens: Mr G GALE and Mr HG LUDWELL Sidesmen: Messrs H ALLEN, W BISDEE, S BISP, C. BUCKLAND, W CLUTTON, AJ CROOK, A CURTIS, W LUTON, A MANN, GA MARSH, WE MIREHOUSE, T SMART, GF TODD, S TUCK and H WESTCOTT;
and for WATLEY'S END, Messrs W DREW and W HUSSEY.
Clerk & Sexton: Mr S SHIPWAY.
Organist: Mr H CARRATT.

My DEAR Fellow Parishioners,
	I know you all have been sympathising with Mr Weaver in his trying illness. It has been a distress to him and his wife to hear that a rumour had got about that he was suffering from consumption. They, and we, may be truly thankful to know that that that is not the case. Ever since the War he has suffered from time to time through the effects of having been "gassed"; and when he contracts a cold or picks up an influenza germ his temperature soars high, and the fever naturally weakens him. His last attack, on the top of Colytis, has left him very weak indeed, and on doctor's advice he has felt constrained to send in his resignation on the supposition that he will be forced to take
a really long rest. Being under the Ministry of Pensions, he must, of course, await their orders, and so far he has received nothing definite in that respect. In accepting Mr Weaver's resignation, I do so with deep regret for the cause, while I wish publicly to thank him and Mrs Weaver for all their help, and specially for all they have done at Watley’s End. I am sure I am only voicing the wishes of you all when I say that we hope that Mr Weaver may be soon restored again to health and strength; and that he may have many years before him of usefulness in the Church of Christ.
	Mr Weaver's illness has naturally made it difficult for one to arrange for services at both ends of the Parish. I tried for two Sundays to see if our Fellow Worshippers at Watleys End would attend a Service at 7-30 pm. This meant that after having 
taken the service in the Parish Church had to rush off and take another  but apparently the change of time did not appeal. So for the time being our Fellow Parishioners at Watley's End have been specially invited to attend the Sunday evening service in the Parish Church.
	A monthly Celebration has been arranged, and the Sunday School at 2-30 pm is being carried on.
	Just as I was worrying rather about things I received an offer from the Church Army to send a Van here on February 10th, and to stay until February 23rd. I have, of course, gladly accepted the offer, and hope to make such arrangements with Captain Lever, who is in charge, that at any rate for that fortnight we shall be able to provide Watley's End with all they can desire. I only trust they will avail themselves of the opportunities the visit of the Van will afford. In due course handbills will be issued, giving a list of the several services, lantern lectures, etc, which it is proposed to hold.
	Before this month is over we shall have commenced once again the season of Lent. Ash Wednesday falls on February 25th. The Rector of Frenchay has kindly promised to preach for us on the Wednesday evenings. There will be Celebrations of the Holy Communion on Wednesdays and Fridays during Lent instead of on Thursdays.
	God bless you all. Yours affectionately
				Charles J Burrough.

MU and GFS
	A meeting was held at the Memorial Church Hall on Thursday Jan 15th, from 7 – 9-30pm, for members of the MU, GFS, and Watley's End Girls' Guild.
	Games and dancing were followed by light refreshments, and a short "Epiphany” talk.
	A short service for women was held in the Church Hall on Sunday, January 25th, and there will be another one on February 1st, at 3-15pm.
	February 2nd is the Festival of the Purification of the BV Mary, and the Presentation of Christ in the temple.
	There will be a Celebration of the Holy Communion on that day in the Memorial Church Hall at 10am, and a meeting for MU in the afternoon at 3pm, in St Michael's Room.

Nurse Association
	Below will be found a report of work done by Nurse Harris during 1924. Her usefulness has been great, as will be seen by the report, and we wish to thank her on behalf of the Parish for her capable and sympathetic work amongst us.
	We sha11 be glad if the subscribers, who have not yet done so, would pay up their quarterly subscriptions as soon as possible. There are still many householders who do not belong to the Association. Would it not be a wise and prudent way of commencing 1925 to ensure the services of the Nurse, for we never know, do we?

Winterbourne District Nursing Ass’n
		Report of work for 1924.
Total number of visits	3426
General nursing 		1587
maternity 			86
midwifery			207
ante-natal			81
Surgical			617
Infant health			470
Tuberculosis			81
Casual			261
School medical inspections	2
visits to school children	34
	Cases treated: Midwifery, maternity, pneumonia, bronchitis, influenza, otorrhoea, cardiac, haemorrhage, pleurisy, mastitis, burn, excema, ringworm, abscess, conjunctivitis, tonsillitis, meningitis, senile, sprains, rheumatism, ulcers, whitlow, gastritis, paralysis, thrush.

HOSPITAL SUNDAY.
	The collections on January 25th, for the Hospital Sunday Fund, amounted to £8/5/5d, which included 11/- from the children attending our Sunday Schools.

HOLY BAPTISM
Jan 4		Phyllis May Cook

BURIALS
Dec 31	Samuel Edwards, aged 79 years.
Jan 9		Joseph Thomas, aged 74 years.
Jan 14	George Harmer, aged 63 years.
Jan 15	Margaret Hewish, aged 3 months.


March 1925

MY DEAR FELLOW PARISHIONERS,
	In my letter last month I referred to the illness of my friend and colleague the Rev RW Weaver, and I stated that in consequence of the state of his health he had been told that he would need several months complete rest; and so had felt it his duty to resign his Position as Assistant Curate of Winterbourne. Now, with grief and intense sorrow, I have to speak of his death.	The end was so sudden that it came as a terrible shock to us all.	Under medical orders he had been moved to Chesterfield House, Matlock. His letters after arrival there were cheery and hopeful.
	Messages had been sent to him from the children of the Sunday School and from the members of the Mothers' Union, and only two days before the end he had written to me saying, "It was very nice of the members of the MU to think of me, also the children. Kindly convey my kind regards and good wishes to them when you have the opportunity." Mrs Weaver received a letter on Wednesday, February t8th, from the Doctor of the Sanatorium saying that her husband was very ill, and this was followed by a telegram confirming the letter and speaking of "danger." Mrs Burrough accompanied Mrs Weaver to Matlock on the same day and were with him at 6-30pm.	He was quite conscious and had quite half an hour's conversation, with the expectation of seeing each other the next morning. But he passed away at about 2am. His funeral took place at Winterbourne on Monday, February 23rd. It was indeed pleasing to see the wide-spread respect and affection that was evidenced for him on that occasion. Not only was the Church full to overflowing, but there were very many who had to remain outside. About 100 members of the various lodges of the RAOB attended. A Nurse who had been wounded and twice torpedoed during the war represented the RAMC, and a Bugler from Horfield Barracks blew "The Last Post."
	All was done that could have been done to show our sympathy with the family and our affection for him. The Rural Dean assisted me in the Service. A letter of deep regret was received from the Bishop, and the Archdeacon of Bristol was only prevented from attending by urgent business engagements. After the Service an impressive Service was held by Mr Aust, representing the PGC of the RAOB. The Choir reverently sang the Psalm and Hymns 499 & 401, while Mr Carratt ably played "O rest in the Lord" and the Dead March from "Saul." Although not on our Roll because he has died since the Window and Brass Tablet was erected, there is no doubt about the fact that his early death was due to the results of War Service.
	He was badly "Gassed" shortly before Armistice Day. This necessitated two operations on his throat, and constant medical treatment. Knowing what I do now I might say that he has been in ill-health ever since 1918. But with great pluck and an intense desire to be of use, and to do his "job" he has "carried on" to the best of his ability, and I regret very much that he did not receive from some all the help and brotherly sympathy that he deserved, and I would fain hope that those individuals are feeling the same sense of regret now he has gone. He has in spite of his health, and in spite of difficulties, achieved much. Results are not always apparent nor should we always expect to see them, but I am confident that his work during the last 3½ years has not been in vain; and that there are many who thank God today for what they owe to Mr and Mrs Weaver. I gather from conversations I have had that the subject of a Testimonial to Mr Weaver was going to be brought before the Church Council which is to meet on March 25th. It is too late for that now, but I have no doubt that it will be decided to give expression of a practical kind of the deep sympathy we all feel for Mrs Weaver in her great bereavement, and in fact that she is left with four little children for whom she is called upon to provide.
	I am sure this appeal, if and when launched, will meet with the heartfelt sympathy of you all.
	May God grant Rest and Peace to my friend and colleague, and bestow comfort and strength to his young widow and her little, ones! This will be your wish as well as mine.
	God bless you all,	Yours affectionately,
	CHARLES J BURROUGH, Rector.

CHURCH ARMY.
	As stated in last month's issue, a Church Army "Van" was coming to the Parish, and a Ten Days' Mission was going to be held. The "Van" arrived on Tuesday, February 10th. Captain Lever was in charge, and Cadet North accompanied him.
	The Opening Service was held at 7-30pm on February 10th, when the Rector welcomed the Missioners and commended them and their Mission to the prayers of the congregation. Services, Lantern Lectures, &c, were held daily in the Memorial Church Hall until Monday, February 23rd, when the Closing Service was held in the presence of a crowded gathering.
	Cadet North unfortunately was taken ill on Friday, February 13th, and left for his home, so that Captain Lever has had all the work to do himself. Looking back on the "Effort," we do so with much thankfulness. The attendances at the Services, &c, were very satisfactory, and there was an obvious earnestness and feeling of expectation manifested throughout the Mission. Not a few expressed to Captain Lever their appreciation of what he had done and how that individually they had been helped by
him. His concluding Address on the words "And they continued steadfastly in	the Apostle's teaching and Fellowship, and in the breaking of the Bread, and the Prayers," left on the minds of those present the thought that the "Effort" did not cease when the Mission was over, but that it was for them to continue as Servants of Christ and to manifest it in their homes, at their work, and in the Church. We are very grateful to Captain Lever for his labours in our midst, and we trust that the many to whom the Appeal has been made will show by their lives that it has not been made in vain.
	We are very grateful also to all those, and there were many, who kept "The Pantry" of the Van fully supplied with necessaries, and entertained the Missioner in their homes.

IN MEMORIAM.
	The Hand of Death has fallen heavily upon us of late. We have already referred above to the death of Mr Weaver. On January 28th we laid to rest in our Churchyard the body of Mrs Turner, the widow of our old Churchwarden and friend Mr Philip Turner. Mrs. Turner had been in ill health nearly all the time since she lost her husband. She has been wonderfully patient with it, and she has got her wish, which was to be again with him. May she Rest in Peace!
	On February 23rd there was called to her rest Mrs Ethel Todd, of Bourne House. She and her husband have not been long in the Parish, but it was long enough for Mrs Todd to have endeared herself to the members of the Mothers' Union and the GFS and "Candidates," two Societies in which she had always taken a deep and keen interest. Her death came as a great shock because up to the date of her death there was every hope that, serious as her illness was, she would recover.
	May she Rest in Peace!
	With Mr Todd, a member of our Church Council, we are sure the deep sympathy of the whole parish has gone forth.

HOLY BAPTISMS
Feb 8		Ronald Francis Webb
Feb 14	Alison Todd

BURIALS
Jan 28		Louisa Turner, aged 60 years.
Feb 23	Richard William Weaver, aged 34 years.

April 1925

My Dear Fellow Parishioners,
	During March the following notice was left at each house in the parish:
	"At a meeting of the Parochial Church Council, held on Thursday, February 26th, it was unanimously resolved that an effort should be made to raise a Fund in the Parish with a view of giving practical expression to our deep sympathy with Mrs Weaver in her great bereavement.
	"It had been suggested previously that the parish should give to Mr Weaver, on his resignation, testimony to the appreciation of his wish in our midst during the past three and a half years.
	"He has now been called to higher service, so that it is not possible to give such a testimonial to him personally.
	"But it is felt that the memory of what he has tried to do, and as an expression of our sympathy with his young widow, who has been left with four little children, our Fellow Parishioners would like to have this opportunity of contributing to such a Fund."
	This was signed by me as Rector, and Mrs Marsh, Hon secretary of the Parochial Church Council.
	The result has been that 209 householders or their representatives have responded to the appeal, and that over £67 has been raised. We propose to present Mrs Weaver with a little book, in which the names (not the individual amounts) of those who have contributed will re recorded.
	I should like to take this opportunity of thanking those ladies who so kindly undertook the delivery of the circular, and the collection of the gifts.

@@@

	You will find below a list of the Holy Week and Easter Services. The very name, "Holy Week" suggests to us that each day in that Week, should be regarded as a Holy Day, and that every effort should be made to treat it as such by some form of religious exercise. If it is quite impossible to attend a service, will you read the Holy Gospel far each day?
	On Good Friday we commemorate the Anniversary of our Lord's Crucifixion. To treat the day as a mere Bank Holiday may be all very well far Jews, Turks, or Infidels: but for a Christian, who believes in Jesus Christ, who recognises Him as his Saviour, and remembers the price He paid in order to be the Saviour, gratitude and the sense of what is fitting will make him surely regard Good Friday as The Day in the whole year when recreation, amusements, etc, however innocent, seem quite out of place. Come and spend 12 - 3, the hours when darkness was ever all the earth, and our Lord was waging His last great fight for you and for me, in Church!
	I hope all who have been confirmed will remember their obligation to make their Communion an Easter Day. The Prayer Book says: "And note, that every parishioner shall communicate at the least three times in the year, of which Easter be one."
	We shall be holding a Congregational Preparation Service in St Michael's Room on the Thursday evening in Holy Week, at 8pm. Come and let us do our best to make our Easter Communion a really good Communion; that we may receive not the Sacrament only, but the Virtue of the Sacrament. "Grant us so to eat . . . . that our sinful bodies may he made clean by His Body, and our souls washed by His most Precious Blood."
	I am quite ready to assist anybody individually in making his or her preparation if my services are required.	I can be seen after any service during Holy Week, or at other times by arrangement.
	Please note that the Easter Vestry, and the Annual Church Meeting will be held in the Schools an the Tuesday evening in Easter Week, at 8pm, All whose names are on our Electoral Roll should make a point of being at the Meeting.
	God bless you all. Yours affectionately,
	CHARLES J BURROUGH, Rector.

[Arrangements for Holy Week services are given for each day]

WATLEY'S END.
	We are all most grateful to Mr Howell, who has so kindly conducted the Sunday evening Services in the Memorial Church Hall since the Church Army Mission. Our Fellow Parishioners in that part of the Parish will be glad to know that we are on the look out for a Resident "Parson," and that in due course we shall hope to be able to introduce him to them. In the mean time, "Keep the home fires burning," and show by your attendance at the Services your appreciation of those kind gentlemen who are doing all they can to help us in our difficulty.


May 1925

Clergy: REV CHARLES J BURROUGH, MA, Rector
Churchwarden: Mr C BUCKLAND and Mrs A MARSH
Sidesmen: Messrs H ALLEN, W BISDEE, S BISP, AJ CROOK, A CURTIS, AE DREW, W LUTON, A MANN, GAB MARSH, T SMART, GF TODD, H WESTCOTT, FG WILLIAMS.
Clerk and Sexton: Mr S SHIPWAY.
Organist: Mr H CARRATT.

MY DEAR FELLOW PARISHIONERS,
	Let me begin my letter by saying a very sincere "Thank you" to all those who have contributed in one way or another
to make our observance of Holy Week and Easter as worthy as it was possible for us to do. The Choir deserve special praise for their rendering of "Olivet to Calvary" and "The Crucifixion." Parts of the Cantatas were really very well done indeed. Parts were disappointing in so far as they were not done as well as the practices had shown we were capable of rendering them. The Soloists, Mr Pearson and Mr Burrough, apparently gave great satisfaction.
	The Bell-ringers reminded everybody of the greatness of Easter Morn by making the Bells peal forth their "Hallelujahs" at 6-30am. The number of Communicants on Easter Day was less than last year but more than 1923. There does not appear to be a general appreciation of the "obligation" that is laid upon every confirmed Christian to make his or her communion on Easter Day!
	We were all very grateful to the lady decorators for the artistic manner in which our Church was decked for the Easter Festival. The contrast between the bareness of the appearance on Good Friday and the beauty and splendour of Easter Day must have helped some at any rate to appreciate the difference between these two great Historic Days.
	On Easter Tuesday the Easter Vestry and the Annual Parochial Church Meeting were held.
	There is still evidence that those on the Electoral Roll do not all appreciate the privilege and responsibility of being the Church Electors for the Parish.
	The "Annual Parochial Church Meeting" suggests that once a year all those on the Electoral Roll meet together to discuss matters pertaining to the Church, and to elect their Councilors and Officers for the ensuing year. The majority apparently recognise no responsibility in the matter.
	At the Meeting I thanked Mr Gale for acting as my Warden during 1924 and 1925, and stated that I nominated Mr Charles Buckland as Rector's Warden for the ensuing year. Mr Marsh was elected Parish Warden. Mr Ludwell was also proposed and seconded, but stated that he wished to withdraw.
	A vote of thanks proposed by Mr Marsh and seconded by Mr T Smart was accorded Mr Ludwell for his services as Parish Warden for the past six years.
	The list of Sidesmen nominated and elected will be found on the first page of this number.
	The Church Accounts, which had been audited by Mr W Ludwell and had already been received and passed by the Church Council, were presented by Mr HG Ludwell.
	The following were elected members of the Parochial Church Council: Messrs H Carratt, AJ Crook, A Mann, S Jones, S Shipway, T Smart, GF Todd, HJ Westcott, FG Williams, and Mrs Burrough, Mrs Buckland, Mrs Bolt, Mrs Smith, Mrs Shipway, Miss Burrough, and Miss P Rodman.
	Mr Stanley Jones was elected Hon Sec to the Council and Mr W Ludwell was re-elected Honorary Auditor, and a vote of thanks was offered to him for his past services,
	The two Churchwardens and Mrs Burrough were elected representatives on the Ruridecanal Conference. Mrs Marsh was thanked for her past services as Hon Sec to the Council.
	Mrs Burrough presented the Magazine Accounts, which will be found below.
	As administrator of the Sick and Poor Fund I stated that I had received £24 10s during 1924, and had paid out £16 5s.
This included £7 1s 6d given in Church for the Christmas Dinner Fund and £2 which was given in Coal for the Winterbourne Charity Trustees.
	We were all greatly grieved to hear of the terrible loss that Mr Frank Anstey had suffered through fire. The whole of his house with the contents and some £25 in money was burnt out in the course of a few hours.	Fortunately there was no loss of life or serious injury. The sympathy of all has gone out to him. I understand from Mr Anstey someone has kindly offered to start a "Fund" to assist him and his family in their difficulty. I heartily commend the "appeal" and hope that it will meet with the success that it deserves.
	God bless you all,	Yours affectionately;
				CHARLES J BURROUGH, Rector.

THANK YOU!
	DEAR RECTOR,	I should be glad if you would kindly convey through your monthly letter to parishioners and other friends my deepest gratitude for the handsome testimonial which has been raised in memory of my late husband.
	Yours gratefully,	PM WEAVER.

WATLEY'S END.
	A Social was held in the Memorial Church Hall on Saturday, April 18th, from 7-30 to 10 pm. Mr Alec Turner was at the piano. A very enjoyable evening was spent, varied by songs, piano solo, games, competitions, and dancing.	Master Maggs won the lucky number and Miss Ivy Milstead the balloon and spoon tournament. 17/- was cleared for the Hall funds.
	At the 9-15am Celebration on Easter Morning held in the Memorial Church Hall there were 17 communicants.

CHURCH ACCOUNTS.
	A full copy of the Accounts will be found in the Church Porch.	Here is a summary
	TOTAL: RECEIPTS.	 £  s  d
Collections in Church ...	... 	169 18 11½ 
Per Mr Tanner's Bequest	... 	25 0 0
Per Sale of Work	...	... 	10 0 0
Per Watley's End	...	...	2 9 8
				Total	207/8/7 ½ 
	EXPENDITURE.		£  s  d
For Special Objects	...	61 18 10
Organist and Choir Boys	33 12 0
Sexton	...	...	...	32 10 0
Cleaning ...	...	...	...	5 10 0
Washing Surplices	...	2 11 6
Coal	...	...	...	...	12 2 2
Oil, &c. ...	...	...	... 	5 1 2
Insurance ...	...	...	.. 	9 1 9
Tuning Organ	...	..	5 0 0
Repairs to St. Michael's Room	17 10 6
„	Church generally ...	7 16 7
Candles ...	...	..	...	1 19 4
Visitation Fee	...	...	0 12 6
Chiming Bells	...	...	3 0 0
Deficit, 1923	...	...	6 9 10
			Total		£208/5/0
	Leaving a deficit balance of only I6/4 ½ .
	Last year it was £6 9s 10d. Well done!

MAGAZINE.
					£. s. d.
Deficit 1923	...	...	... 	2 6 3
For Printing and Home Words	22 1 3
Diocesan Leaflets	...	... 	3 4 1 ½ 
Almanacs ...	...	...	1 5 5
				Total	26 10	9 ½ 
					£. s. d.
Per Collectors	...	...	13 16 0 ½ 
Per Other Subscribers ...	... 	2 4 0
Per Advertisements	...	6 6 2
Per Almanacs	...	...	0 17 7
				Total	23 3 9 ½ 
	A Deficit balance of £3 7s 0d.
	What can we do about it?

HOLY BAPTISM.
March 27	John Sinclair Gibbs

HOLY MATRIMONY.
April 15	Stanley Jones and Ivy Elizabeth Mawson

BURIALS.
March 11	Gordon George Hugh Sowden, aged 22 months
March 17	Ann Bignell, aged 73 years
March 30	Georgina Eliza Burges, aged 89 years
April	16	Laura Augusta Thornell, aged 64 years


June 1925

CHURCH DAY.
	The Annual Church Day for Church Councilors in the Stapleton Deanery will be held at Downend on Saturday, June 13th. Names of those intending to be present should be given in as soon as possible to Mr Stanley Jones, our Hon. Secretary.
	It is unfortunate that the GFS Festival at Malmesbury has been fixed for the same day. At least two of the Councilors will in consequence be unable to attend the gathering at Downend.
	The next meeting for members of our Parochial Church Council will be held on June 15th.

CONFIRMATION.
	The Bishop of the Diocese held a Confirmation Service at the Church of St Matthias on Weir on Friday, May 22nd, at 7-30pm. The following adult Candidates for Winterbourne were presented and Confirmed: Messrs ER Gillham, DT Morgan and Ernest Thomas, Mrs J Alden, Mrs A Adams, Mrs PL Gibbs, Mrs MFA Maggs, Mrs AR Selman, Miss EM Taylor.

ORDINATION.
	The Rev CW Burrough, son of the Rector, will (DV) be ordained Priest on Trinity Sunday. The prayers of all are earnestly requested on his behalf.

WATLEY'S END.
	Our very kind friend, Mr T Howell, has been taking the services on Sunday evenings in the Memorial Church Hall for some considerable time, and we are all very grateful to him. Capt Lever (CA), who conducted a Mission here last February, is taking charge from Sunday, May 24th, until June 7th inclusive. We are in correspondence with a view of obtaining a resident (CA) man!	 Your prayers are asked that the right man may be appointed!

ASCENSION DAY.
	We did our best to make Ascension Day at once a Holy Day and a holiday. The Holy Communion was celebrated at 7am, at which 19 (only) were present. There was a Children's Festival Service at 9-15am, which the scholars in our Day Schools attended.	Choral Evensong was at 8-30pm.	Between 6 and 8pm the Rectory gardens were thrown open to all officers of the Church, and to the members of the various Church Societies in the parish.

MOTHERS' UNION.
	A Meeting was held at Watley's End Memorial Hall on May 11th, at 3, with games, singing, and a short talk.
	On Friday, May 15th, a meeting was held at the Rectory to discuss the formation of a Branch of "The Fellowship of Marriage" in Winterbourne. A very successful little meeting was, held. Those present made jam and toffee, had a friendly chat over their tea, and heard about the idea of the Fellowship of Marriage.
	On May 28th, Winterbourne, Winterbourne Down, and Stapleton held a combined gathering in the War Memorial Hall, Stapleton. Speaker, Mrs Parker, from London.

GFS.
	The GFS of Winterbourne are entertaining the members of the Temple Branch on May 30th.
	As a result of the Competitions held for members of GFS throughout the Diocese, the following awards and prizes were won by members et the Winterbourne Branch : 1st prize for raffia shopping bag won by Miss Eliza Young; 3rd prize for same won by Miss May Allen.	1st prize for overall, showing decorative stitching, was won by Miss Marie Harris.
	As a result of the Competitions held for "Candidates," the following won prizes and awards: Wilma Smith and Audrey Maggs, 1st and 3rd prizes far GFS Knowledge; for raffia bags (in teams of three), 1st prize, Ida Edwards, Mary Edwards and Freda Andrews.
	Two Singing Games by 8 Candidates. 1st prize, Freda Andrews, Winnie Adams, Nellie Bisp, Edie Cooke, Nora Collett, Una Hulands, Emily Richardson, Alice Whitehead.
	On Saturday, May 23rd, at the Schools, the GFS Candidates entertained their mothers and other friends from 5-30 to 7pm. The games and songs which had been learnt for the competitions in Bristol were performed, and the other competition work was displayed. In addition to this, Mrs Price kindly gave a very interesting talk on India, illustrated by some real Indian curios,	There was also a stall of goods for sale. The splendid sum of £2 12s 4¼ d was realized. One fifth of this money will be given as a subscription to the Diocesan Prize Fund, and the remainder will go to the Candidates' Fund.
	Mrs Parnall and Miss Price are to be congratulated, with the Candidates, on their splendid success at the Bristol competitions.

DAY SCHOOL.
As of yore, the scholars attending our Day Schools marched to Church on Ascension Day for a special Service at 9-15am. At the conclusion of the service four medals were presented to those who had not missed a single attendance during the year. The four were Ernest Anstey, Jack Cook, May Knapp, and Bert Skidmore. Prizes were also given to these in the main school who had made 399 and over attendances out of a possible 417, and to those in the Infants' Department who had made 380 and over attendances.	Each child was given a bun, and then spent the rest of the day as a holiday.

WAIFS AND STRAYS.
	We are asked to announce that "Midsummer Revels and a Masquerade will be held at the Clifton Zoological Gardens from Wednesday, June 17th, to Saturday, June 20th, in aid of Wick House Home for Toddlers, Brislington." Please note the date, and try to attend!

CEMS.
	A Churchmen's Mass Meeting will be held in the Colston Hall an Wednesday, June 17th, at 8pm. Speakers: The Lord Bishop of Bristol, the Lord Bishop of Swansea and Brecon, the Lord Bishop of Whitby, and Alderman Mervyn Davies. All men are cordially invited! Admission Free!

SPORTS.
	Hearty congratulations are offered to the Winterbourne Football Team for being the "Runners-up" in their League Competition.
	The Winterbourne Cricket Club is now in full swing. The new hard cricket practice pitch is being much appreciated, and is already proving its usefulness in the evident improvement to be seen in the batting powers of many of the members. We have a full fixture list for both first and second elevens. At the moment of writing we understand there are about 26 members. We need more! The first eleven has so far won all three matches played. The second eleven has won one and last one, the latter only by six runs. A very good start.


July 1925

MY DEAR FELLOW PARISHIONER
	Although not altogether unexpected, the news that Mr WE Mirehouse had departed from this life came as a shock to most of us. It is true he had attained great age of over 80 years, and had, during the last twelve months, undergone two operations of a more or less serious character. But before his third operation, which the doctors deemed absolutely necessary, and which took place on June 16th, he was informed that he was in a better physical condition for the operation than he was when he underwent the former ones. To those of us who knew these facts the suddenness of the end came as a greater shock.
	Mr Mirehouse had spent a very strenuous life. His example in walking Sunday after Sunday from The Grove to Winterbourne Church in all weathers shewed not only the energy of the man, but his firm belief in Sunday observance. This he did until the time of his first real illness, when he was far nearer 80 than 70 years of age. I had the privilege of having a long talk with him on the afternoon of Monday, June. 15th, and I gave him and his family their Communion on the morning of the operation. May God grant rest, refreshment, and peace to his soul, and comfort and strength to his wife and daughters.
	Our sympathy also goes out to Mrs Marsh, the Parish Warden, who has suffered bereavement in the death of her mother.
	The CEMS Conference, which was held in Bristol during the week of June 14th, has been proclaimed to be a great success. I can vouch for the enthusiasm shown and the success realised in the great Mass Meeting for Men on the evening of June 17th, in the Colston Hall. It is a fine sight and an inspiring experience to be one of a great gathering of Churchmen joining together in the singing of the Te Deum and soul-arousing hymns. The speeches were all excellent, and that of the Bishop of Whitby par excellence! "Get a move on" was the motto, and one felt that if every man present at the gathering determined each in his particular sphere of life and work to get a move on for the Master, and preach Him by word and action, much might be done in our immediate neighbourhood to bring about the Kingdom of God on earth.
	Those who accompanied me from this Parish at the meeting have expressed a desire to restart a CEMS Branch in Winterbourne. I sincerely hope this desire will find realisation.
	The Diocesan Inspector's Report, after fielding an examination in our Schools in April last, has only just come to hand. He writes: "An interesting and well prepared syllabus was presented, and the response in all classes was good.	The Work done evidently aims at developing a healthy religious life amongst the scholars." This, our readers will agree, is a very satisfactory report, and redounds to the credit of teachers and scholars.
	Captain Lever (CA) spent three weeks in the Watley's End part of the Parish, and conducted services, etc, in the Memorial Church Hall, and in the open air. We are very grateful for his help, and he asked me to express his gratitude for all the kindness he had received during his stay in our midst.
	A band of ten CA Crusaders are visiting Winterbourne on July 3rd. They are on a Route March from Hereford to Land's End, and are stopping at the various villages en route for services, etc.	They will be welcomed in the Church at a short service at 12 noon on July 3rd. They will pay visits during the afternoon, and hold Services in the open air, if fine, during the evening. There will be a Celebration of the Holy Communion for them the next morning at 7-30am. They will be grateful if any Parishioners will offer to provide meals for one or two men during their stay in Winterbourne.
	On Sunday, June 7th, when our offerings were given to the National Society, the sum of four guineas was realised.
	The School Managers, received with regret the resignation of Miss Daw, who has been in charge of our Infant Department for some years. Home duties have necessitated Miss Daw giving up teaching for the present. I wrote her a testimonial, and expressed, on behalf of the Parish generally, our appreciation of her work in the School.
	God bless you all.	Yours affectionately
				CHARLES J BURROUGH, Rector

GFS
	This year is the Jubilee, or 50th Anniversary, of the Girls' Friendly Society. On June 13th a Jubilee Festival was held at Malmesbury. There were over a thousand members and associates present from Bristol Diocese. Winterbourne sent 19 by charabanc. We were entertained to tea at the YMCA rooms. The Abbey was explored, and the gardens of Burton Hill House were lent for a Pastoral Play, dancing, etc. The procession, with banners, marched from there to the Abbey, which was filled to~ overflowing, for a Thanksgiving Service. The sermon was excellent, the preacher being Canon Talbot, the Archdeacon of Swindon.

HOSPITAL COLLECTION
	Below will be found the names of those who kindly undertook to collect in Winterbourne for our local Hospitals, during May last, with the amounts collected. We are very grateful for this labour of love, and for the amount realised.
					£. s. d.
Mrs Buckand ...	...	... 	1 9 0
Mrs Austin Curtis	...	...	0 9 2
Mrs Austin Drew	...	...	1 8 1½ 
Mrs J Edwards	...	... 	1 2 8
Mrs Mawson ...	...	...	1 0 0
Mrs Shipway ...	...	...	0 8 8
Mrs B Smith (junr)		1 1 2
Mrs B Smith (senr) ...	...	1 5 1½ 
Mrs Frank Howell	...		1 8 0
Mrs Frank Drew	...	.	0 15 2
Mrs Weaver ...	...	...	0 11 9
				Total	£10 18 10

CRICKET
	Since our last issue the first eleven defeated Bitton for the second time, but lost to Bridge Yate, Bridgewater, and Clevedon. The Bridgewater match was on Whitsun Tuesday, and was regarded as an Outing as well as a cricket match. They have a really strong local team there, and so far have defeated all their opponents, which include Taunton, Devon, and Clifton. Winterbourne, though well beaten, were not disgraced, and if only our team had not made up their minds beforehand that the bowling of our opponents was as good as their batting, we should have done considerably better. No team had made 230 runs for seven wickets against us in recent years at any rate, and this experience seemed to have a deleterious effect upon our batting powers.	At any rate we could only reply with 66. We were told afterwards that no side had made 100 runs against them up to then. Nil desperandum. The Clevedon ground is not a "happy" place for Winterbourne. .Nothing seems to go right for us there. While a good side, they are certainly not stronger than others we meet, but we have never defeated them yet. However, we intend to go on trying!
	There is great keenness manifested by the 2nd XI and considering the opponents they have had to face, have done remarkably well. We knew the fixture list was a serious one, and included teams equal to, if not better, than many that our first team played before we joined the Association. But it is proving an excellent experience. The members are splendidly cheery and enthusiastic, and although they have lost more matches than they have won, the margin of runs against us has never been great. Stick to it, lads!

HOLY BAPTISM.
April 26	Kenneth Charles Howell
May 7		Reginald Collett
May 15	Priscilla Louise Gibbs
May 15	Eva Marion Taylor
May 24	Dennis Richard Newman
May 24	Clarence Edward Henry Tuck
June 5		Phillippa Doreen Wiltshire
June 14	William Edward Harold Rumble

HOLY MATRIMONY
May 30	Moses Bernard England and Ethel Smart

BURIAL
May 2		John Henry Bignell, aged 22 years


August 1925

MY DEAR FELLOW PARISHIONERS,
	The one special bit of news that I want to give you is that I have at last been able to obtain a successor to Mr Weaver, in the person of the Rev Percy Gay. Mr Gay, after serving in the OTC, obtained a Commission during the War, and was promoted to Captain and Adjutant. After the War he went up to Keble College, Oxford, and received Ordination two years ago. He hopes to commence duty early in October. I shall be able to give you more details in our next issue.
	God bless you all.	Yours affectionately,
				CHARLES J BURROUGH, Rector

RAOB
	A lodge known as “peace and Unity” was consecrated in Winterbourne on July 12th in  connection with the Royal Ante diluvian Order of Buffaloes. Sixteen were initiated into the Order on July 12th.
	Any Order that has "Brotherhood" as its object, and “Peace and Unity" as its motto, is worthy of all support.
	We can only hope that the spirit of Unity will prevail in the hearts of all the members, and that we shall see such an extension of the spirit of Brotherhood in our midst that Peace and Unity will be the result.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TREAT.
	In great contrast to our experience in 1924, we had a glorious day for the School Outing on July 13th.
	We were indeed a large party. This was due to some extent to the fact that the Watley's End Sunday School joined the Winterbourne section this year, and also because so many parents and friends availed themselves of such a cheap excursion. We filled in all three 28 seaters, three 20 seaters, and one fourteen.	The party numbered 204. We fixed the date because we were informed that there was a high tide at about 12-30. So far as we could ascertain, all children and adults took full advantage of the tide, and divested themselves of shoes and stockings. The general opinion was that the day was a great success.

MOTHERS' UNION.
	July 2nd was a great day for some 15 Mothers, who went to visit their "townhouse." We started by early train far Paddington, and after a very gay journy, we went on the top of two buses to visit a few of London's sights. Trafalgar Square, the Cenotaph, Houses of Parliament, Westminster Abbey, and old Mary Sumner House and the new Mothers' Union House. The party returned by "Underground" and moving staircase (getting off on the wrong foot) to Wembley Park. Dinner was the first interesting thing, then we "Wembled," and visited some of our sister countries in the British Empire - Australia, Canada, Africa, etc. At St George's Chapel, Quality Street, we joined in our MU Prayer. We visited the Mothers' Union Room, and were welcomed by Mrs Parkin, and signed our names in the visitors' book.	We were made very welcome in St George's Rest Room.	One mother decided to stay there, and another mother got lost, but we all met together in our reserved compartments, and got back to Winterbourne in the dawning.
	On Monday, July 6th, another Party of about 25 Mothers went to Burnham by charabanc. We all had a lovely drive, and a good look at Burnham, and watched the tide in. We started home soon after 8.	We were quite musical, but sometimes the songs got a bit mixed up.


GFS
	1925 is the 50th anniversary of the Girls' Friendly Society.
	On July 2nd a wonderful Thanksgiving Service was held in Westminster Abbey, and Miss Burrough was able, to be present.
	On July 4th the Albert Hall in London was filled to overflowing with GFS Associates and Members in the afternoon and evening, to witness at the great Rally a Pageant, entitled "The Quest."
	The Archbishop of York made a speech, and the Queen was present with a body-guard of members wearing white, with blue veils, and carrying delphiniums.
	There were three representatives from Winterbourne, who were all very much inspired and thrilled by what they saw.

GIRL GUIDES
	On July 18th the Winterbourne Company of Girl Guides gave a Garden Party at the Rectory, to raise a few pounds towards their expenses of camping, etc.
	All the Guides were most useful, and organised the competitions and sold the ices, etc, with great Success. Some of their mothers helped with the tea and refreshments, and were splendid.

HOLY BAPTISM
July 5		Kenneth Arthur Garner
July 5		Alfred William Stark
July 19	Mary Hacker
July 19	Ronald Turner
July 19	Roma Grace Turner


September 1925

My Dear Fellow Parishioners,
	You will be all pleased to know that the collections on Sunday, August 2nd, amounted to £10 5s 6d. I believe this is the largest collection we have ever realised on a Sunday. The object for which the money had been asked was to supply our Quota to the Diocesan Board of Finance. We are asked as Parish to send f,20 per arnnum to meet he needs of the Diocese of Bristol. What exactly does this mean? We all know that the Government has to provide money for national purposes, eg, the maintenance of Education, the Civil Services, the Army, the Navy, the Flying Corps, etc, etc, and to meet these claims the money is raised by direct, as per Income Tax, and indirect taxation. In the Same way the Countv Council draws up budget estimating the expenditure that has to be met in the departments for which County Councils are responsible. The money for this is raised by means of rates. In the above cases payment is compulsory. In Church affairs, which, of course, it is wholly a voluntary matter, money has to be raised to meet the various need. Each Parish naturally has to pay its own way in the matter of salaries, cleaning, lighting, heating etc, but there are departments of work that are outside the individual Parish, and which can only be organised by a Central Body, such as a Diocesan Board of Finance, for the benefit o£ the Diocese as a whole. Some Parishes, for example, require special help in building or restoring Churches, or in building or restoring Schools, or in paying for Assistant Clergy, etc. The various Parishes, through their Church Councils, decide who are to be members of the Diocesan Board of Finance, and they, as a Board, issue an appeal to the various Parishes to raise a certain sum, which in their estimation is required for Diocesan purposes. That sum is then divided up among the various Parishes pro rata, and each Parish is then asked to try to raise the Quota at which it has been assessed. We have been asked to raise £20 during 1925.	Towards this, as I have stated above, we have realized £10 5s 5d, which is an excellent start. We shall have another Sunday collection later on, when I hope the balance required will be forthcoming.
	Now may I write about our Envelope Scheme. In addition to the Free Will Offering Scheme, of which Mr Carratt is Hon Secretary, and to which certain people still contribute, it has been suggested that we shall have an envelope system, or ABC system, as we call it. ABC stands for "Absent Brothers' Collection." It happens that through illness, bad weather, or the like, people are prevented sometimes from attending Church on some particular Sunday. The Church expenses	 continue, whether individuals are present at the Services or not.	The suggestion is, then, that the money that would have been given in the collection had the person in question been at Church, should be put in an envelope and either brought to Church in person on another Sunday, or sent to one of the Church Treasurers. The scheme is both sound and simple, and if it was adopted generally would, I believe, relieve Church officers of a great deal of that financial anxiety that is usually associated with voluntary systems. I commend it to your careful consideration.
	God bless you all.	Yours affectionately,
				CHARLES J BURROUGH, Rector.

S MICHAEL’S FESTIVAL
	S Michael's Day falls this year on a Tuesday.	There will be a Celebration of the Holy Communion in the Church at 7-30am, Children's Festival Service at 9-15am.	Matins will be said at 10, and Choral Evensong at 7-30pm.	We shall observe the following Sunday as the Sunday in the Octave of the Festival.

The Harvest Thanksgiving will be on Sunday, October 11th.
CORAL LEAGUE
	Last year we had a visit from Padre George, of the Universities Mission to Central Africa, who was on leave. He spoke to us in St Michael's Room, and as one of the results of his "talk" the Coral League was formed in Winterbourne, and Miss Grace Rogers was appointed Hon Secretary.
	To join the League you are asked to pray for the Mission, and contribute a minimum of 3d a year, which is only ¼ d a month. Miss Rogers has handed over one guinea, which has been sent up to the Headquarters of the Mission. No doubt many more will like to join the League, and enable us to send a still larger contribution through its means neat year.

SCOUTS
	We want the lads who recently belonged to the Scouts in Winterbourne to know that Mr Gay, who will be here early in October, is going to take over the post of Scout Master, and that the Troop will be reformed in the early autumn. We hope to have a preliminary gathering of the lads at the Rectory early in September.

HOLY BAPTISM
July 25th	Margaret Irene Lowe.

BURIAL
Aug 1	Alfred Edward Andrews, aged 53 years.


October 1925

My Dear Fellow Parishioners,
	I am now in a position to give you further details with regard to the arrival of my new colleague in the Parish.
	The Rev Percy Gay is due to come during the week of October 11th, and will commence duties on October 18th. I am postponing the Harvest Thanksgiving Services for Watley’s End  from October 11th to October 18th in consequence. On the Monday, Oct 19th, a "Harvest Tea" is being arranged, in order that Mr Gay may have an early introduction to those among whom he is coming to work. The Scouts are being invited to meet Mr Gay on the Wednesday in the same week. I suggest that at our Patronal Festival the prayers of all shall be offered that Almighty God will pour down His Blessing upon this Parish, and give strength and guidance to Mr Gay in the work that lies before him.
	God bless you all.	Yours affectionately,
				Charles J BURROUGH, Rector.

Michaelmas
	The Festival of St Michael and All Angels is, and should be, of special interest to Winterbourne. It is the Parish of St Michael, the Archangel. And when the Festival comes round we are reminded in a very real way of our close relationship with the Holy Angels. It is our Lord Himself who said, "In Heaven their Angels do always behold the face of my Father, which is in Heaven," telling us that the Holy Angels are in a very real sense messengers from God to us - while the words of the hymn emphasise the help they can give us,
	"Still let them succour us ; still let them fight ;
	Lord of Angelic hosts, battling for right;
	Till, where their anthems they ceaselessly pour,
	We with the Angels may bow and adore."
There will be a Celebration of the Holy Communion on St. Michael's Day, September 29th, at 7-30am. The school children will have a special Service in the Church at 9-15am. Matins will be said at 10 and Choral Evensong will be at 7-30pm.
	The following Sunday, October 4th, will be observed as the Sunday in the Octave of the Festival. The Holy Communion will be celebrated in the Church at 8 and 11am. The other Services, will be as usual.
	Anyone wishing to join our band of decorators should intimate the same to Mrs Burrough. Gifts of flowers will be we1come.

HARVEST THANKSGIVING
	Our Harvest Thanksgiving Services will take place on Sunday, October 11th.
	The members of the Congregation are asked to send their gifts not later than 10-30am. on Saturday, October 10th.
	All the gifts will be sent to the Bristol Royal Infirmary on Monday, October 12th
	Our Communicants are earnestly invited to make their Communion at both the Patronal and Harvest Festivals, if possible but at any rate on one of those days. Will parents help their boys and girls (who, have been confirmed) in this matter? A word of encouragement from father or mother goes a long way, but the best help of all is for the father and mother to bring their confirmed children with them!
	It is proposed to hold a Congregational Preparation Service after Evensong in Church on Sunday, September 27th.

WATLEY'S END.
	As stated in the Rector's Letter, the Harvest Thanksgiving Services for Watley’s End will be held on Sunday, October 18th. 
On the following day a Harvest Tea will be held, during which, it is hoped that Mr Gay will have an opportunity of speaking to a large number of his, by then, Fellow Parishioners. On the eve of the arrival of Mr Gay, and with the memory that we have much that we have to regret in the past, may we commend the words of St Paul, written in his Epistle to the Ephesians.	They are words which might well be taken to heart, and written large and deep in our minds and hearts: "Let all bitterness, and all wrath, and anger, and clamour, and railing be put away from you, with all malice: and be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving each other, even as God also in Christ forgave you."

	Our grateful thanks are offered to Mr T Howell for his great kindness in conducting the Evening Services for so long in the Memorial Church Hall. We regret very much that more have not manifested their appreciation of his unselfishness and zeal by their attendance.

SCOUTS
	Will those lads who, belonged to the Scouts, up to January of this Year, kindly attend a meeting in the Memorial Church Hall, Watley's End, on Wednesday, October 21st, at 7pm? The new Scout Master wishes to make your early acquaintance, and draw up a scheme for the winter's work.

SPG DEMONSTRATION
	There is to be a large Demonstration in connection with the Society for the Propagation of the Gospe1, in the Colston Hall, Bristol, on Tuesday, October 20th. The meeting will start at 7-30 pm, and close at 9pm.
	It is hoped that several from Winterbourne will be able to attend.

CONFIRMATION
	We shall scan be making up Classes for Confirmation. Names of intending candidates should be given in to the Rector.

SPORTS
	The Cricket and Tennis season for 1925 is now over. Our Cricket Club has had a very successful season.	The first XI have won just double the number of matches they have lost, namely, 12 to 6.
	The second XI, while their average of victories is not large, have nothing of which they need be ashamed. They have had strong sides to meet, and considering the age of our players and the short time many of them have played the game, have done extraordinarily well. On Friday, September 25th, the fixtures for next year were made. The programme is a splendid one, and should make our members all the more zealous for the game. Our second XI will have one game on the County Ground next year.
	A word to our members - although the season is over there is still something to be clone! Will all the members come and take their share in making our wicket as perfect as possible for next season by getting out all the weeds, etc?
	We rely upon your "esprit de corps” and pride in your Club!
	Now a word to our readers generally. Cricket is an expensive game! A bat costs 30/-, a ball 14/6.	Most of our players are unable to pay a subscription that can enable the Club to be self-supporting. Our debt for last season is about £15. Considering what a splendid thing cricket is for the development of character , and the building up of the "team spirit," we would appeal to you to help us in this matter. We should be most grateful if we could have 15 subscribers of £1 each, or 30 of 10/-. Will you think about it?
	When the cricket season ends, the football season begins. We wish well to both Winterbourne teams during the coming season, and as there is a Club also at Watley’s End, our good wishes a-re extended to them as well.

HOLY BAPTISM
Sept 20	Charles Elton Mills
Sept 20	Denys Arthur Howell

HOLY MATRIMONY
Sept 5		Ernest Henry Towill and Amy Smith


November 1925

[New this month] Rev Percival Gay, BA, Assistant Curate.

My Dear Fellow Parishioners,
	Let me take this earliest opportunity of offering in your name and my own a very hearty welcome to Mr and Mrs Gay, who are now our fellow Parishioners. I am sure you will join me in wishing them every happiness in their new home, and in the prayer that God will abundantly bless their work in this place. The Church folk at Watley's End have accorded Mr and Mrs Gay a great and splendid welcome, which augurs well for the future.
	Mr Gay preached his first sermon in the Parish Church on St Luke's Day, Sunday , October 18th, and I trust that the appeal he made on that occasion for your continual prayers on behalf of us both will not have been made in vain.
	God bless you all.	Yours affectionately,
				Charles J Burrough, Rector.

HARVEST THANKSGIVING
	October 11th was a really great day for Winterbourne. Harvest Thanksgivings are always popular occasions, but we do not remember during the past ten years a bigger expression of such popularity than was evidenced this, year.	The Church was beautifully decorated with an abundance of good things. Our fellow parishioners had obviously taken care to select their best to give. We are grateful to the kind donors, and also to those ladies who arranged the gifts with such taste and made our Church look so splendid. The choir did their part splendidly, and the Ringers worked hard and excellently to add to the joyousness of the day!
The chairs from St Michaels Room were brought (by the kindness of Mr Albert Rodman) to the church for the evening service, and even then there were at least two more people in every seat than it was originally intended to accommodate!
	At the children’s Special Service in the afternoon the young people came around with good things (including 7 dozen eggs, price 3d each)! It was a beautiful sight seeing them offering their gifts, and showing that they thoroughly entered into the joy and happiness of giving something for somebody else. The list is far too big to mention all who contributed on the occasion of our Thanksgiving – but we thank them one and all, and if we may mention one individual it would be Mr Albert Rodman, who once again most kindly conveyed all the gifts to the Bristol Royal Infirmary.
	The Harvest Thanksgiving for Watley’s End took place on Oct 18th – Mr Gay’s first Sunday with us. A celebration was held in the Memorial Hall at 8, when 38 made their Communions. A children’s special service was held at 2-30, at which the young people made their personal offerings, as at the Parish Church on the previous Sunday. The Hall was packed at Evensong. The thanks of everyone is due to all those who kindly sent gift, and to those ladies who decorated the Hall and made it look so beautiful.

COMMUNICANTS’ SOCIAL
We venture to say that one of the happiest and most successful gatherings that have been held in Winterbourne for a long time past was the Social for Communicants, which we enjoyed on Michaelmas Day last. About 190 invitations were sent out by the Rector and members of our Church Council. A Communicants Roll is kept, and from this Roll the list was compiled. By "Communicants" was understood the Prayer Book interpretation, namely, those who have made a minimum of three Communions during the year, of which Easter is to be one.

ARMISTICE DAY
	Armistice Day this year falls on a Wednesday. On Wednsday, Nov 11, there will be a celebration of the Holy Communion in the Memorial Chapel in the Parish Curch at 10-30am. As in former years, two minutes silence will be observed as the clock strikes 11.

Men’s Service
	A service for Men will be held in the Parish Church on the Sunday after Armistice Day, Nov 15, at 3pm. A collection will be made on behalf of Earl Haig’s Fund for Ex-Service Men

St Michael’s Room
	Before this goes to press St Michael’s Room will have been thoroughly and beautifully redecorated. It has been in a very bad state for some time – largely due to the wet getting through and discolouring the walls. The church council has manfully tackled the matter, and you will all agree that a most successful job has been carried out. Of course it will cost money – but we are all working so happily and enthusiastically together that we are not in any way overwhelmed with anxiety about the money. That will come, and we feel sure that our readers will give us their support when the time comes to ask.
	Now that Mr Gay has joined us we hope to arrange, during the Winter at any rate, for services to be held during the week.

HARVEST TEA
	Well done, Watley’s End! The church folk in that part of the parish are indeed to be congratulated on the splendid success of the Harvest Home Tea and Entertainment organized and provided by them on the evening of Oct 10. the room was packed out, but no one failed to get all that was wanted in the food line. A feature of the evening’s entertainment was the welcome and presentation accorded and given to Mr & Mrs Gay. A beautiful bouquet of roses (made by Mr Buckland) was presented to Mrs Gay by a little Miss Diment on behalf of Watley’s End, and to Mr Gay some cigarettes by little Master Maggs, and three jugs from Sunday School at Watley’s End by Miss Cissie Lewis. Both Mr & Mrs Gay expressed their great appreciation of the welcome that had been given them, and their thanks for the beautiful and useful presents, of which they had been made the recipients.
	We did not know there was such musical and histrionic talent in Watley’s End before that evening. The entertainment was really excellent!
	Some of the performers were no older than four years of age, but they all did their parts well. The thanks of all were offered by the Rector to the ladies who had worked so hard and organized the evening’s entertainment, and to all, and they were many, who figured in the programme.

December 1925

My Dear Fellow Parishioners,
	I should like to take this opportunity of thanking those members of the RAOB who organised the Service for Men an the afternoon of Armistice Sunday. It is an inspiring sight to see a Church full of men, and one only wishes it was not such an unusual sight. As in former years, we did our best to observe Armistice Day itself, as well as the Sunday following, in remembrance of all the sacrifices made on our behalf. Thirty-three made their Communion at the 10-30am Service on Armistice Day, during which Service the two minutes' silence was kept. Our collections on the Sunday, which were given towards Earl Haig's Fund, amounted to £6/18/2d, which was added to the "Poppy" collections made on Armistice Day in the Civil Parish. We are very glad to know that the total collected amounted to £23 16s 4d. This is a larger sum than last year, and we are thankful to note that our Fellow Parishioners are responding so well to this splendid appeal for ex-Service men, who survived the war, but who are suffering in one way or another in consequence of it, and are needing our practical sympathy. I feel sure that that kind of sympathy will always be forthcoming so long as the need lasts.
	We made a splendid start with our "Study Circle" on Nov 9. Some  50 in all attended the opening meeting. We hope to see it grow in numbers. The book selected for reading and study was "Black Treasure," by Basil Matthews. The meetings are being held fortnightly in St Michael's Room, at 7-30pm.
	St Michael's Room is at last fulfilling its purpose. It is kept beautifully warm. And although we should like to see more people at the daily Services, we are never without some in the congregation. The total cost of repainting, etc, amounted to about £50. Towards this we have received £12 per the Jumble Sale, etc, held on Saturday, November 21st. We hope those of our readers who have not yet seen the Room since its renovation will do so, and they may feel disposed in consequence to send us along a donation towards the outlay. We shall he very grateful to receive such gifts.
	We are only a month off Christmas! We shall be having collections, as. usual, an the Sunday before for our Christmas Dinner Fund. Let me take this opportunity of wishing you all a very Happy Christmas and a Bright New Year.
	God bless you all.	Yours affectionately,
				Charles J Burrough, Rector.

WAIFS AND STRAYS.
	A drawing-room Sale of Work was kindly held by Miss Ward; assisted at the stalls by Mrs Bolt, Miss Howell, and Miss Price, on Tuesday, October 27th. The proceeds of the Sale amounted to about £13 and have been divided between the Waifs, and Strays Society and the Mission to Seamen. Hearty congratulations to Miss Ward.

MOTHERS’ UNION
	Nov 5th, 1925, was the 23rd anniversary of the formation of the Winterbourne Branch of MU.
	The anniversary was celebrated by the members, on Saturday, Nov z14th, by the presentation of a Mothers' Uuion Play, called "The Spirit of the Home." The caste of five members was ably supported by a large chorus of MU members and three little fairies.	After a rather prolonged period of rehearsals, the play went off splendidly (though we say it as shouldn't). The second half of the programme was kindly contributed by Miss Daisy Luxton and her pupils, who gave a display of dancing. Her entertainment was so much enjoyed that the Rector persuaded her to give a new display on December 5th, in aid of the Cricket Club. Book seats at once, please!
	The evening's entertainment pave us a balance of £2 15s 9d, after paying expenses. A proportion of this will be voted for St Michael's Room Fund.
	November 2nd. The annual general meeting and service was Held in St Michael's Room at pm. An Admission Service was held by the Rector, with an address by the Rev P Gay.	The following were admitted to membership: Mrs Ernest Turner, Mrs Joseph Turner, Mrs F Tuck, and the Fellowship of Marriage received its first members: Mrs Stanley Jones, Mrs Alec Smart,	Mrs Westcott, and Mrs Geoffrey Mann.
	At the general meeting the officers for the year were elected.
	Mrs Dawson, from St Anne's Park, Bristol, is coming to speak to the MU on Monday, December 14th, at 3pm.

GFS AND CANDIDATES
	Miss Price has been most successful in getting together a parcel of goods, made or purchased by the GFS and Candidates, to be sent out to St Catherine's Hospital at Cawnpore, India. This is an SPG Hospital, and the GFS maintains a Lady Doctor there.

Watley's End Memorial Hall
	There are many things to report from this end of the parish, but before any other matter is commented upon, I would like to express, on behalf of Mrs Gay and myself, our deepest thanks to all in the Parish who have shewn us such a warm spirit of welcome.
	Everywhere we have been and wherever we now go, we find the same thing, an earnest and kindly desire to make us feel at home. Our friends at Watley's End undoubtedly went out of their way to give us a good and rousing reception, for we shall never forget the crowded hall and presentations, at the Harvest Home Tea.
	But the best and most valuable sequence to all this has brought us much joy, for evidently the desire to help has shewn itself in the good attendances at the Memorial Hall Services.
	The numbers have been splendid on Sundays and week nights, and these are sure signs of growth. For this we are most thankful.
	A Sewing Party meets every week, under Mrs Gay, and under their efforts, the whole of the Church fabric is slowly but very efficiently being repaired and beautified. New sets of altar linen, a purple frontal, and many other things have been promised, and the kneeling pads and forms will soon be much more comfortable and tidier.
	Many people have, in the past, made and given various articles far use in the Church Hall, and I would like them to know and feel that their work and self-sacrifice shall never be forgotten.
	We will go on building upon these foundations, these evidences of love and devotion to our Lord and Master, and with His help and blessing go forward with the work.
	There are many other things to report, including the activities of our new Troop of Bay Scouts, the promises of useful and beautiful gifts from some interested friends in Bristol, and so forth, but space will not permit now. More next month.
					P.G.

We gratefully acknowledge the gift of a pair of cut glass altar flower vases from an anonymous, friend.

HOLY BAPTISM
Sept 27	Barbara Phyllis Smart
Nov 13	Victor Roy Whitehead

BURIAL
Oct 21		Eliza Ann Curtis, aged 66 years


The following local advertisements were included during the year…

The Frampton Cotterell and District Co-operative Society
	Exists for the benefit of its Members, and provides for their wants in Grocery, Drapery, Outfitting, Boots, Ironmongery, Furnishing, Wall-papers, Crockery, etc. It also provides the daily Bread. “Nothing like it for quality." We are convinced that our Bakery Trade would go up by “leaps and bounds" if all our Members were loyal to the productive department. Profits are divided amongst the Members. Those who have not joined should do so at once, and let their Dividend accumulate against a time of need.
	Dividends credited to Members last year, £1928.
	For forms of Application for Membership please
apply at Central or Winterbourne Branch Store.

C Sargent & Son – Family Butchers – Winterbourne
Best meat possible under present conditions.
Correct weight. No overcharges.

HE SMITH,
GROCER, DRAPER, CLOTHIER, CORN FACTOR, Etc,
The Supply Stores, Dragon Road, Winterbourne.
Families waited upon daily. Best Value at Lowest Prices.
All Orders executed with care and despatch.
Speciality - Ladies'	and Children's Outfitting.

CJ VILE, COAL MERCHANT,
Winterbourne Railway Station.
Sole Agent for Coalpit Heath, Forest of Dean, & other Coals & Coke. Truck Loads at Colliery Prices to any Station.
Support Local Industry.

William Tree, Watleys End Nurseries, Winterbourne.
For wreaths, crosses and all floral designs.
Tomatoes, cucumbers and bedding plants in season.
Also cut flowers.

JA Cook, Practical Motor Engineer.
Frampton Rd Garage and repair shop, Winterbourne, Glos.
Ford parts and prices
Stockist: Dunlop & other tyres. Petrol, Oils, Greases & Carbide.
Repairs, Cars, cycles, agricultural machinery.
Cars & Cycles for hire.

Alfred Wood, Hambrook Corn Stores
For all kinds of Poultry & Chicken Feeds
Karswood Spices, &c - City Prices.

Henry J Draisey, Top of Winterbourne Hill.
Cheapest house for all kinds of furniture, floor-cloths, linoleums, bedsteads, wire and wool mattresses, fenders, brasses, rugs, mats, brushes, chins, glass and earthenware.
Furniture repaired. Wire and wool mattresses re-made.
Best American lamp oils.
Lowest prices quoted for large or small quantities.

S Stevens, High St, Winterbourne.
Cycle Agent and Repairer. Cycles built to order. All Accessories.
Orders received for Enamelling, Plating, Bronzing, Lacquering.


